Art and Design Overview 2021-2022
Nursery

To explore and use a variety of media and materials through a combination of child initiated and adult directed activities.

Reception

To explore a variety of materials, tools and techniques, experimenting with colour, design, texture and form. To represent their own
ideas, thoughts and feelings through art.
Drawing
Painting
Sculpture

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Arcimboldo study. Introducing various art
pencils and shading. Drawing in the style of
Arcimboldo.

Studying the colour wheel; recognising
primary and secondary colours. Mono
printing (links with Geography and Africa)

Andy Goldsworthy study. Using natural
materials, making their own felt- natural
landscape.

Drawing

Painting

Sculpture

Drawing portraits – studying the work of
Van Gough and drawing in his style.

The Great Fire of London study- multimedia painting including techniques/ skills
learnt. Introducing pastels.

Lamb banana study– build-up of use of
different materials before the use of clay.
Links with Liverpool.

Drawing

Painting

Sculpture

Iron and Stone age drawings. Introducing
tertiary colours. Making brown without
using black or white.

Neo-Impressionism study- focusing on the
works of Paul Signac.

Creating volcanoes and earthquakes using
Modroc. Sculpting techniques- smoothing
and creating texture. (Geography links)

Drawing

Painting (printing)

Sculpture

Graffiti study – focusing on the works of
Banksy and Liverpool buildings.

Local artist study- Jessica Arrowsmith
Stanley. Stick and ink drawing and stencil
making.

Paper sculptures linked to Geography unit
‘Going with the flow’- rivers and water
cycle.

Drawing

Painting

Portraits in the style of Frida Kahlo.

Portraits in the style of Frida Kahlo with a
painting element.

Textiles
Look at modern day artists that use textiles.
Study Judy Perez- create a multimedia
piece.

Year 6

Drawing

Painting

Textiles

Optical illusion- study Bridget Riley.

Impressionism- focusing on the works of
Monet.

Create a batik with influences taken from
South America- links with Geography.

